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HAD DEVICE TO 
WARN OF SHELLS 

i - • - ' • • 

Listening Instrument Operated 
With Uncanny Accuracy. 

GREAT WORK OF ENGINEERS 
War Department Relates Abound

ing Achievements of Corp* at Home 
_ and Abroad—One Device Spatted 

117 German Gun Petitions in Single 
Day—Corps Also Produced Most 
Powerful Searchlight in Use. 

The war story of the engineer corps 
at home and In France Is told officially 
for the Orst^toe In chapters of the 
war department's brief history of 
American war efforts, made public In 
advance sheets. Many of the record
ed accomplishments of the engineers 
have been published before as isolated 
incidents, but this is the first com
plete and connected story which gives 
any idea of,the extraordinary scope 
of the duties modern warfare laid 
upon engineering troops; 

Probably the best illustration of this 
s o far as the troops in France are cpn-
•cerned is the technical organization of 
the units of the engineers which 
reached the otffer side. There were 
seven regiments and two battalions of 
railway construction engineers, five 
battalions for maintenance of way; 
two battalions for maintenance of rail
way equipment; four regiments and 
one battalion to operate the main 
American railways in France; three 
regiments to operate light railways 
and their repair shops; two regiments 
to operate the regular railway repair 
shops; two regiments and six separate 
battalions on general construction 
work; two regiments for storing and 
transporting engineer supplies; a for
estry regiment! a light railway con
struction -regiment; a road building 
regiment; n water supply regiment; 
a mining regiment; a quarrying regi
ment; a technical regiment for sur
veying and sound ranging; three sur
vey and printing battnlinns; two rail
way transportation battalions; an elec
trical and mechanical regiment; sev
eral separate companies to operate 
cranes; a camouflage service; five In
land waterway companies to operate 
canal boats and the like; five pontoon 
trains and a pontoon park; a railway 
transportation and stores battalion 
and a searchlight regiment. 

And Then There Were the Sappers. 

These special units, all composed of 
men trained In civil life In the United 
States for the work they did In France, 
were In addition to the fighting en
gineers with each division, the sappers, 
who formed about eight' per cent of 
all of the combatant troops In France. 

One section of the report Is devoted 
to the development of Amej-lcnn rail
ways In-France and to the production 
of railway equipment in the United 
States to meet the cnll from the front. 

Q»W*«l»»«i%»' ' £ -1 |0 ' 
were in sight In connection with these 
sound-ranging devices is contained in 
the following paragraph: 

"When the fighting stopped our mil
itary scientists and others co-operat-
ing with them were working on the de-1... "-« ' . "' - "' '-
velopment of a soundWanging appara- VISIONS OF YOUTH STRONG 
tus intended to give troops warning) .... • - •-..- ? ,, 
of shell fired by the enemy to their 01- Incident Proves How Firmly First Inv 

Scrap Book 

rection^ The preliminary, experiments 
found that at 4.1 miles these mechan-
k-ms could detect the firing of the gun 
as long as 19 seconds before the shell 

preuions Are Implanted in 
Child's Mind. 

What won't impressions, received In 
arrived, thus giving troops ample time jhildhood, do for a man? Take ,those 
to get under cover. Such a develop- jw0 youths from the Tennessee monu
ment was possible because o f the far M i n s w h 0 desired, when they were 
greater speed with which earth vibrar (rafted, to go into the navy. Their 
tlons travel than those of sound In mountain home was as far removed 
the air. 'from ti l e oct>an as it well could be. 

"Except for lack of time In the r n c y j m ( J n e v e r s e e n even a large 
brief seconds between the firing of the 'pon(i. F o r t i i r e e generations not one 
gun and the arrival of the shell It ^ t n t M r n n c estors lmd seen the salt 

water. Yet these-boys would not listen 
to" any call for the army, but they 
demanded a place in the navy. 

The story came to an officer In a 
nearby camp, and he became Inter
ested and visited that home. Both 
hther and mother were puzzled over 
the action of their boys, an*l they 
jould not understand why Henry and 
William had demanded the ocean. 

As the officer turned away he 
noticed hanging oh the>< wall In the liv
ing room of that house thei crude 
picture- c*»»~alrh>-under-full--soU-on^} 
in Impossible blue ocean. It had come 
Into that family years before, wrapped 
•round a package of goods, and mother 
had hung It on the wall. Those boys 
bad fcrown up with that picture before 
them, and it had decided their life. 
It was stronger than the Influence of 
father and mother—they could not 
overcome it. 

Men' and women with children of 
their own ought to understand how 
the dreams, the poetry, the visions of 
youth will prove stronger fhfluences 
than any of the science, or the wis
dom, or the fine example you may 
put before your little ones,—Exchange. 

•JULES FOft LETTER WltlTINO. 

Hav« you any unkind ttioushts? 
Do not write them down. 

Write no word that givith pain; 
Written wordi may long remain. 
Have you heard sonie idle talol 

Do not Write it down. 
3o»»lps m*y repeat it o'er, ' 
Adding to its bitter store. 
Have you any c*r«4e*a jait? 
Bury it, and let it rest; 
tt may wound-aome tovlhf breast. 
Words or love and tenderness. 
Words of trutH and- kindliness, • 
Words pf comfort for the sad. 
Words of gladness for the glad, 
Words of counsel for the bad— 

Wisely wrtie them down. 
WordSi though small, are mighty things, 

Puuse before you write them; 
141 tie words may STOW and bloom 
With bitter breath or sweet perfume; 

Pr»y before you write them. 

ELECTRIC UGHT IS PUMP 

posed apparatus to calculate almost 
exactly where the shell would land. 

The Most Powerful Searchlight 
The corps produced also a new form 

of searchlight more powerful than any 
that had preceded It In any army.and 
with which the Second Field army had 
been partially equipped 

"it weighed," the report says, "one-
eighth as much as lights o f former 
designs, cost only one-third as much, 
was about one-fourth as large In bulk, 
and threw a light ten per cent strong
er than any other portable projector 
in existence." 

The engineers were at work when-
the fighting ended upon a mechanism 
which would enable them t o control 
searchlights from a distance. 

The chapter devoted to the work of 
the engineer corps In France draws a 
vivid picture of the duties of the com
bat engineers who played their full 
part in the fighting from tbe begin
ning to the end. It also tells In de
tail of the building of the railways, the 
cutting down of French forests to con
vert them Into barracks for American 
troops; of the miles of highways built 
and constantly rebuilt as shellfire tore 
them to pieces; of cement mills taken 

^videTrTch 2 £ E S t h K «A™N'S FIRSTUBERH LOAM 
map-prlntlng plant, where the en- _ . . . » , j ' u ,,•. 
gincers finally were able t o produce * • • Floated by Alexander Hamilton 
not only all maps needed for the 
American army but even supplied the 
French Seventh and Eighth army with 
base maps for their fronts. In this 
huge plant at Ijingres In November 
over 1,900.000 lithographic prints were 
made and over a million sheets of type 
work done. There is told also the 
story of a camouflage factory at 
DIJon where material to. blind enemy 
airplanes* eyes and to confuse the en
emy's pickets was turned out In vast 
quantities. 

"Utilising and applying the new 
knowledge and scientific achievements 
of recent years," the report says, in 
concluding that portion devoted to the 
engineers, "drawing upon the fund of held at home. The South had practl-
experience acquired by the rcgulaV^"* P»"' Its own way through the 
army in Its theoretical studies and past 
wars, making available the vast 
amount of technical skill which has 
assisted this nation to Its present com
mercial and industrial status, the en
gineers of the United States army 
worked and fought, planned nnd ac
complished in France a work which in 

There were shipped to France 1.303 magnitude exceeds any similar un-
locomotlvos before the armistice was dortaking-recorded In American hls-
slgned. of which 908 were In service tnry. From base ports to first waves 
nt that time. In addition, 18.313 of nn assault upon the enemy's post 
freight cars were shipped nbrond, both tlons, engineer troops hnve been con 
engines nnd enrs hnving been pro
duced specially for service In France. 
These were employed upon the 037 
miles of stnmlnrd gunge track laid In 
France by the engineers with equip
ment shipped from this country, and 
the rollihjr stock was in addition to 
great quantities of light, railway equip
ment for front line work that was also 
sent abroad. 
• Hospital trains were obtained In 
England. 19 of them with n total of 
304 cart* having been completed by 
December. 1918. with 29 additional 
trains under construction. They cost 
more than S1S.0O0 per car. but it Is es
timated that to hnve produced them In 
the United States nnd shipped them 
would hnve cost $40,000 per car. 

The report lnys stress on the fact 
that great progress was made during 
the war In the development of road 
building, railway, and other engineer
ing equipment which will be of value 
rarrimereittlly in pence, time. The mo
torized machine shops alone, it Is 
stated, are practically certain to 
bring about In this Country the use of 
moving shops of this character In agri
cultural communities as farming ma
chinery increases. 

"The dny has come," the report 
says, "when tbe traveling machine 
•shop will be a familiar sight upon 
our rural highways." 

Among the motorized shops created 
were the photolithographic press 
trucks, which were able to produce 
maps from original sketches within 12 
hours, as compared with four days 
required by similar French and Brit
ish units. 

A special chapter Is devoted to lis
tening Instruments developed during 
the war to locate hidden guns. Im
proving upon allied designs, the en
gineer corps produced mnchines for 
•his purpose which operated with "un
canny accuracy," one of them having 
'sported "117 German gun poslttcfhs in 

Ktnntly in action, first to Inst, nnd. 
hnve 'carried on' always with the high 
Ideals of the professional nnd with 
the motto of the' corps of engineers: 
'Essayons* (Let us try), before them.** 

Home-Made Fountain, Recently Pat
ented, the Novel Idea of a 

Cleveland Man. 

A home-made fountain that makes 
use of an electric light for the pump Is 

novelty recently patented by Mr. 
llntt Lucklesh of Cleveland. 

As shown In the accompanying 11̂  
lustration this simple fountain makes 
use of a 150-vvatt high efficiency elec
tric lamp, placed In the upagr Part of 
an airtight vessel partly filled with wn-

Immediately Following the War 
of the Revolution. 

America's first Liberty loan was 
aunched 129 years ago. In March, by 
Alexander Hamilton, the first secre-
:ary of the treasury, after n'bitter 
light In congress. The continental 
congress had incurred debts aggregat-
ng $54,000,000 during the Revolution
ary war, while the various states of 
the new republic had obligations 
amounting to $25,000,000 more. Of 
ihe national debt $12,000,000 was ow
ing abroad, and all the members were 
Df one mind In paying that, but opin
ion- was divided about paying notes 

s-ar and It objected to being saddled^ 
with debts contracted by the north
ern states. 

Then, ns now, sharps were busy 
ill over the country buying up the 
government's bonds, and paying less 
than they were worth. People were 
told that the country- was too poor 
and too sparsely settled (there being 
less than 4,000,000 people in the coun
try) to pay the huge indebtedness. 
President George Washington support
ed Hamilton In his fight and after two 
months' argument the federal govern
ment assumed the.whole nntlon's In
debtedness nnd the first Liberty loan 
was floated. 

DRIVING T l j p OUT 

Returned Soldiers Have Constituted 
Themselves Into Courts. 

Returned soldiers In the Lemmnn, S. 
D , territory hnve constituted them
selves judges, jurors and executioners 
In all cases In which the Dnlted Stntes 
army or the United- Stntes is slandered, 
and win drive from the community all 
men guilty of such slanders. As a 
starter In their campaign t o rid the 
country of these men they already 
have driven one undesirable from Lem-
mon. The soldiers waited on the indi
vidual, who is a Russian, and gave htm 
30 minutes to leave town, threatening 
that if he was found In town at the 
expiration of the haif hour period be 
would be treated to the roughest han
dling he ever received. 

It is announced that the soldiers are 
about to take action In another case. 
it being intimated that this Is a much 

SIMPLE MATTER TO EXPLAIN 

more flagrant case and that accord-.. 
ingly the treatment will be much more'1 l p o v p , n l s snoP'r 

severe. 
Others are expected to be given the 

"move-along" order, the intention be
ing to purge the community and vicini
ty of all persons of known pro-German 
and anti-American sentiments. Cool 
heads among the soldiers are caution
ing them to be careful and not do an 
Injustice to any person. 

Butcher's Ready Explanation of Cir
cumstance Which Aroused Con

siderable Ire in Customer. 

An Irate customer entered the .butch
er's shop, threw down a piece of metal 

on the counter, 
n n d Indignantly 
exclaimed; 

"Whnt do yoa 
call that, sir?" 

The man of 
pork examined It, 
and replied: 

"it looks like a 
bit o' brass." 

"Bit of brass— 
of course it Is; 

and do you know where I got It? Why, 
In one of your sausages." 

The butcher put up his hfihd. rubbed 
his double rhln. and said he thought 
he could explain It. 

"Ye*, rind explain it yob will before 
continued the ex

cited one. 
"Well," drawled the butcher, ns he 

smacked his lips, "I must: have for
gotten to take the collar off I" 

n single day. Subsequently these were tinn sacrilege, much less Uie dead it 

• Didn't Say That. 
A little girl was invited to a 

friend's house for dinner, and before 
leaving her mother warned her to say 
•please," "thank you," and "no thank 

you." 
When the little glri returned she 

was-asked if she had been good"* 
Cemetery Directors Insist That Craves' ( T ) i d y o n ^ y .n 0 ) t h a n k V 0 1 l / r n s k . 

of Rich and Poor Be Alike. . 1 ^ h e r m o t n e r i "when the,? passed 
Pride. haughtiness, dlstinction-r-ln something yon didn't want?" 

death*? Tht» thought alone i s a Chrta-, "?fo, mother, I didn't, because (hey 

NO PRIDE IN DEATH 

followed by instruments of even self, 
greater power, and nt the close of the So reasoned the directors of the 
war there' were 12 complete outfits,' Lakewood Park Cemetery association 
each covering a &ve~mlle*vstreteh ofNrf Lakewond, 0.-, who demand that 
front, at work on the American ljnes. the restlflg place of the rich man and 

Similar development of Inwfranenlsjriie poor man hereafter mCrst be unl-
for locating hostile airplanes werejtbrm-^-a modest headstone, rising not 
carried out until it wns possible -to more' than a foot above the cemetery 
determine the location of a raider at 
might within an angle of three de
grees. The American types produced 

-WCTtr easily portable and quick; 
tip to aid the searchlights. A hint 

didn't pnss anything I didn't want.' 

s t tbe scientific developments which(association. 

lawn. 
"It does away with the attempt of 

well-meaning people to ontdo each 
nthar ip tho Kiffi flf their monuments," 
said George Thorne, president of the 

"Nuff Sed.* 
"Brown, why d̂ oes Charlie refuse to 

speak to you? Y«i used to be great 
friends." 

"Yes. when ^'e were bachelors, but 
he's mnrried now." 

"And what difference does that 
make?"' 

"Well, the fact is.«i made him 

•Tfrhat was the bookr 
"TParadWe Loit*" 

mmmmmmmH 
LEGENDS OF THE ELEPHANT 

Many and Wonderful Are the Tales 
Told Concerning Its Virtues 

and lis Wisdom. 

Naturally we: talked Brit about «!•» 
phants, of which, h« was almost a* 
childishly fond as L IJul th contrast 
to my poor khowled*e^ be possessed 
the rich lore" of a man_who had not-
only observed Imthl lor many year* 
with loving Interest, nut bad ahw lis
tened to the tales of mtbout awl shi
kari from Slain to Geylon, 0 e poured 
but a hundred gift! from an apparent' 
ly Inexhaustible store.. He told of 
*;round«ups'' ha Bufina^ when the wttd 
herd* are driven Into gigantic corrals 
to be tatned ifor the, service of puny 
man. Then, turning to the, names be
stowed by doting mahouts-' on these 
colossal darlings, he pointed out that 
in .this nomenclature, of affection Lo
tus, or Lily or.P«*.rt was only a comi 
monplaee, while even Silver Star and 
Golden Joy seemed Inadequate, Folk 
talesi too, he repeated, among them 
the narrative of, the wise elephant 
that used to be sent out from a cart 
tain city the momlnf after the king'* 
death to bring back In Its bejeweled 
iiowdah the man It had chosen as suc
cessor to the throne. Finally, just 
as we were lesvln* the bank of the 
stream, he spoke of the psrt played by 
the^Ieph«nt-lirmr-a^r^*-MtB-w*«- J W5**^ t^f* 
became the Light of Ails,-%for* the 
birth of Gautama, destined to be the 
savior of mankind, his mother dream
ed that a six-nyed *t«r from heaven 
entered her right aide, and of this 
star the tolten w«s a white elephant 
with six perfect ttiska., Again, In tha 
prophetic vision of hl» father, tht H#c* 
ond Fear waa ten huge silver-tusked 
elephants, signifying the ten great 
gifts of wisdom, in strength whereof 
the prince should shake the world. In 
Buddha's middle y e a n an enemy 
•ought to take hla life by sending 
•gainst him a rsglsg elephant, but 
the animal recognised the good bead, 
of the "Venersble Omniscient One" 
and stood in peaceful adoration before 
the divine person.—Asia Magaiine, 

A 150-Watt TNnajatafl Lamp Dee* the 
Pumping, 

ter, and having ah outlet tob* connect
ing its lower portion with a noule of 
capillary dimensions. 

The expansion of the air above tht 
water, due to the hent given out by 
the lamp, forces the latter out through 
this nocxle and the spray i s caught and 
overflows Into an outer vessel, ex
plains Scientific American. When 
the current Is turned off, the air press
ure falls and the waler return! to the 
inner vessel -through a check valve 
at the bottom. 

Old Lady. Seams ta~H«v« P|ayed Fa> 
vorltee In Arranfllng tfme Cl*« 

matlo Conditions. 

Natire plays a crnel Joke In the dif
ference of altitude of India and Tibet, 
Had they been reversed one WonW 
have said that It was • providential 
arrangement The traveler who crosses 
the Himalaya* frosa Csihmera had t* 
climb nearly twice as moch aa the trav
eler who comes from the north, he-
cause while India averages only per
haps 100 feet above sea level, Tibet 
averages 12,000 feet, and for this rea
son It called the Boot of the World. 

Now, had India, had this elevation, 
south of the mighty range of the Hits-
slayas, and thus shielded from the 
north, as well aa nearer to the •««*< 
tor, her climate would probably n a n 
been ss temperate an Britain, and one 
Of the heaUtueit In the world. While 
had Tibet lain as low a* India, In-
•tead of being the dreariest, moot In
hospitable of lands, tt would, by rea
son of its latitude, b e on* of the moat 
habitable countries in th* world. 

The British Army. 
The British army at home and 

abroad, exclusive of the force In In
dia, now numbers 2,000.000 men, and 
la being reduced to 052,000, according 
to a White Taper issued by the gov
ernment. 

The Army of the Rhine, Including 
troops In Prance nnd Belgium, will 
consist, nftcr demobilisation, of 23,000 
officers and 880.000 men. The armies 
of the middle east vlll be as follows! 
Italy, 000 officers and 10,000 men j Bul
garia, Turkey and the Caucasus, 4,850 
office^ and 75,000 men of the British 
army and 1.150 officers and 10,500 men 
of the Indian army; Egypt and Pales' 
tine, 3,750 officer* and ISftfiOQ >aea at 
the British army and 2,790 officers and 
40,000 men of the Indian army; Meso-' 
potamis and northern Persia, 1,750 of
ficers and 28.950 men from the British 
army and 4,900 officers and SO.000 men 
of the Indian army. 

The home and colonial establish
ment, including troops in Russia, will 
consist of 15,000 officers and 225,000 
men. At present T.ino.OOO men of the 
British army are being demobilised 
and also 73.000 men. of the Indian army 
and 325,000 men from the dominions. 

Pertinent Question. 
Amos W. Butler, secretary of the 

board o t , slate charities, tells a good 
one. It runs like this: 

Early in the days of the legislature 
Mr. Butler sat placidly at his desk In 
the board of charities office opening 
his mall. 

'Dear Amos:" read one letter, •"*--, 
! . . . ! 1 ! —?" Mr. Bu«er read 

on, but It became dearer that the 
letter was intended for another Amos 
who was spending some time about 
the legislative balls, that is, In con
nection with tlie third house. The 
fact thnt the letter had gone wide of 
its mark grew plainer and plainer. 
Finally ihe letter closed with the* 
^uery: 

"I'm coming down to the legisla
ture in a few days." Do youithink -I'd 
better .bring a quart or a gallon?"— 
Indianapolis News. 

The Goods, All Right 
IJIrst Gossip—Don't tell a soul, but 

I Taw a whole barrel of whisky de
livered to the Topeleys this afternoon 
In broad daylight. 

Second GosSlp-^-How'd yon know It 
handsome Wedding present xrf a-book, Isw-waiskyt^— _--

- - • rtrnt Oewlp ••• vrnyrTopelcy himself 
wiped the delivery man handle It with 
are.—-Buffalo Kxprwa, 

DAME NATU W S LITTLE JOKE 

mmmmmimmmm: 
6 A L £ # S FAITH IN NOSTTO 

Karly Father •« Msdinln* Clalen*. 
W«nd*fui VirtMM for ComiMMe} v 

Kaown MiMlthrannWuj*. 

Mlthradstium waa the, nam* of H&,f~K 
great antidote of Homsn pharmacy. It % -*4 
h»d *r<>n» 40 to 60 vegetable ihgronV y 
ents, few of which had any real niadle* '<••" i 
thai 'value except opium, and the** 
drugs were blended with honey. 

It remained for Nero's physician. An- } 

dromschtJS. to put the finishing touches , 
to this wonderful compound. Andro-
michus idded viper's flesh to the <or- -
cuula and called his new compound \. 
thurlaoa. He wrote sord* verses *)«#•-/' 
icated to j^ero,' describe* this HMHUK-'-''-
cine and claiming virtue* for i% which * 
In our day wouM subject him; to'igsrfltVjVji 
ectitidn under the anti-trust act, 4>^,'-• • 
defttly he believed be bad: createdI'Jjfr -
fluiuwn compound « veritable pharina-
ceutlcarnjonopolyrr-*?--:. . .- - . s , 

Galen, one of the father* of JMrifc.''' 
:«iBe* l e n t even further. He reeoesf ? 
mended It.an n C(jr* for nil polnons,••'..'. 
blt««i headaches, vertigo, deafn***,! «n* .. 
lUpay, apoplexy, dlmnees of ««ht, toad f 
of voice, asthma, coughs, spitUng of 
blood, tightness of breath, colic, the 
"lac passion <appendicitis), Jaundlcv 
hardening ot the spleen, stone, fevers, 
dropsy, leprosy, melancholy, all a # * ". 
tllence*, etc , ' Wowadaya ^* vrnnl* ; 

golf shoulder and movie eye. 
As Galen's writing dominated aneoV^ 

leal thought tor ever 1,000 years, it in' • 
not surprising thnt this advertise* ^ 
nent made MlthradaUnnt, *r V%**;' 
lea, a valued reenedy. abrery pnysK •" 
cjstt of »ot* for centuries afterward -.', 
claimed some Improvement on the o r i f , , 
iaal formula. 

4ir 

MAKE Y0UR_0WN DECISIONS 
- " ' ' "'' ' ' ' l - i ' * * " **$ 

. Most people who hava sneeniadl h».̂  i.. 
any direction Of activity can traof.tlfn.V-? 
measure of their sneceos to the 1 
of deciding things for thomaelvea. 
ot tht greatest1 tMOtanoM wa h*r 
U to eonfidf to other> By tfeMlnf f 
It wd * not onlif n^casn* 'si nssanMd 
OBr friends .bat- bleep ' • • •J'trtsWoT 
own powers o< roauaano*. It is 
than aneiens to nak th* ndvlcs of • 
era, becanae thoy are-rarely •*•. 
interested in onr tronbtoa Vt w*1 

thay won, thsy womld as\V\ U ]' ' 
nraeh. about oar Moanlaa a> wn * K i 

teU the* *v«n I t wn w » a l , . ^ , 

. twallewnd a Pot Chsmeleen. 
Four years ago I purchssed a chame

leon at the Wakefield fair, F. 11. Sid
ney write* in Boston Krenlng Tran
script The tittle fellow made himself 
at home among our nous* plants and 
kept them clean of bugs; he became 
tame and answered to th* name of 
Mickey. The tiny Ilsard would cone 
when we called hlra; and ha kept the 
plants free from bugs and th* house 
clear of flies. On warm days Mickey 
would crawl out onto the«plnm and 
sun'himself. One day my neli.hbor's 
flock of guinea hemt wandered around 
my house, and although Mickey had 
chanxed his color to that of the ptaaaa 
boards, the niukrp-eyed.gatnead spied 
him and made a rush, and before my 
pet could escape one of' the guinea 
hens swallowed hint. I Complained Of 
th* guineas to lay nelfhbor, bttt he 
said "his guineas were too well bred to 
Invade any one's premise*; and that 
furthermore, llisrds were reptiles and 
not fit for house pets. 

Origin of Neek Shaving. 
A study o f the many necks to b* 

seen on the walls of the National Por
trait gallery enables me to state that 
the custom of neck shaving, although, 
said; to have been recently Importea 
from America, wss undoubtedly known 
and most likely popular in the days of 
Aglncourt. 

The portrait of Henry V, show* quit* 
clearly that his neck wss shaved, and 
If the' king did it i t must have neon 
fashionable. 

Most Americans have their necks 
shaved, and In one of lack London's 
novels, the hero, s teamster, on strike 
points out to his wife that he mast 
patronise the barber because he can-
cot possibly ihave his own neck I— 
London Express. 

nmcfc abont onr own 
eli a -war taat tto 

tboaght of fhoat- pnta tad* lav 
wmag pwajwcuvo, *nx •oavj 
la only as*4*) won* tar an 
coafnsion of a**^**** satod to < 

wf in^lwlttli' vf&jtfAwf tot !T 
yoa BMK* miSTaac*; rat •vsjy I 
torn valuable fntar* aaawt* It • » ' 
only way yon can l«ara how. 
how Is very nic*i**ry. Cnl*** y«m i 
wllUng to do thla and i 
own. gronitd, yonr ntnnnnent i 
will b* doubly difficult-Plctortnl i d » k 
vlnw. 

Th* V*#da *f Caytdni 
Students have long boon lnt*»«ot*#^ 

In the Australian sborigina, th* 
c*n bnsbmsn. arid th* OtyicsfdjdrJ 
Tefld*. "tb't'iredddakre rww^Mnt'W 
l*> back at W B, <X, and (bote 
toms and belief* are thought to W 
dmsti but Itttl* »|l»c* th* i 
But th* Vsdfla*, on r*port of a I... 
lately returned front th* wilds of 
Ion* art reselling th* and of t k ( i | 
pecnltnr Interest fttt now-
s Vwida faithful in the tradltJonaso 
hla ancestry imrrlves! not 
haps, thnt wears leave* for 
sod depends for *ub*i«t«oc* i 
the products'of th* Jungi*." 
and anrow arc stilt, somotlm** 
bat have bean largely 
old-fsshlontd mawile-loodlng' 
•nd the Iklllfrrt archery for whl** ' 
^fsSda* were notabk'na* . 
loit^rfcHin iWa Geylon i«ng^3 
typlcst Vedda* are left, bat tMtj*^ 
Isolated speciaaens. , tn nay ' 
stance* It has been held thdt 
Yeddas are Incapable of dvtllsat 
lint then that depends,' of ronrnn, 
What 1* meant try eWihottfoov 

Wher* Wlv**'Ar* Chonfs. 
. What-ls the market in wlvresf I t Is 
said that among jne Ainu* the price 
of one is a bear bain. The Kaffir fig
ure varies from four to eight oxen, 
according to the competition for the 
particular bride. 

K; score of cartridges buy* a wife 
in Uganda, and the Australian black 
gives the weight of his better naif in 
butter, while th* Tartars in Turk
estan get as many wive* a* they want 
at tnejraJfeeL^hjJb«c_of matchaijsch. 

Wales wire* are given away— 
they are paid for afterward, me**]* 
in weefclr itWailin«»ts>-Cudta W « i -
« n Malt 

Dre«m Ruveals'Crim*. 
A dream ence played Its pari ia fej < 

celebrated English criminal «aa»-ti«';, 
tRed Bam Marder"—the, meoMry' 
which I* kept alive by the nj*lo<'*' 
still played in country town*.. 
' - Jnr*i'l-Marten# -ilie. mnendT; dC-

Mnrt*|i^ th*- jv*tttnif >*w*stsBsw' 
iuccesalfe. night* /that -n«r-i 
had been murdered and bnrled" __ 
Red -Barn, W»e- Insist** that ta*' no«*^ 
should be taken ap. 
' - Thl* was dom* and tan boiy*^,«^, .T . . 
mhMlng girt W M found, and'cow*MlgtViL' 
ed a link In the c*«m ot drc«a»*ijt&ki ^ 
evidence on which, the naornotw, WnV,-' 
Ham Corder, was convicted • » « *Bn*$l 
cated in August, 1826V ''., +-.. •••I'-.^-.M 

' •'••i -' •' : ^ ? a 

'' '"''•' ''TH^:*lMi&li&^'^ 
Watch** are tricky tmgt-tot.pifi&<g 

time, writes a correspondent, and Wa»\" 
time seem* to have made them trtckl** 
than ever. ,:„.J--.. " ••.•'..-""••.•-*» 

She uttiveroaiUy'oX the wrist w»tarVi? 
has led to\*^m</-^eef.-n7«c^*r1*K:-t^^a 
know an ofneer* for Instance, oft wto»% .& 
wrist no w*fch>il!-'work.-pi*p^y'|i^lsii^ 
;*w»* watches, tra«*f«rr«I::to-1-.'' 
soldier's Wrist, regala their < 
-and i«jd|i; thn*.-''' •:•'': -̂. • ^::\ 
»/In another mttsnc* tM'-i 

) / / 

• ' • - - ^ i i * . - ; 

mUf* 
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